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Occlusion

Average chewing pattern improvements 
following Disclusion Time reduction
Robert B. Kerstein DMD1, John Radke MBA2

1Former faculty, Tufts University School of Dental Medicine, Department of Restorative Dentistry, Boston, MA, 
USA, 2BioResearch Associates Inc., Milwaukee, WI, USA

Objectives: Studies involving electrognathographic (EGN) recordings of chewing improvements obtained following 
occlusal adjustment therapy are rare, as most studies lack ‘chewing’ within the research. The objectives of this 
study were to determine if reducing long Disclusion Time to short Disclusion Time with the immediate complete 
anterior guidance development (ICAGD) coronoplasty in symptomatic subjects altered their average chewing 
pattern (ACP) and their muscle function.
Methods: Twenty-nine muscularly symptomatic subjects underwent simultaneous EMG and EGN recordings 
of right and left gum chewing, before and after the ICAGD coronoplasty. Statistical differences in the mean 
Disclusion Time, the mean muscle contraction cycle, and the mean ACP resultant from ICAGD underwent the 
Student’s paired t-test (α = 0.05).
Results: Disclusion Time reductions from ICAGD were significant (2.11–0.45  s. p  =  0.0000). Post-ICAGD 
muscle changes were significant in the mean area (p = 0.000001), the peak amplitude (p = 0.00005), the time 
to peak contraction (p < 0.000004), the time to 50% peak contraction (p < 0.00001), and in the decreased 
number of silent periods per side (right p < 0.0000002; left p < 0.0000006). Post-ICAGD ACP changes were 
also significant; the terminal chewing position became closer to centric occlusion (p < 0.002), the maximum 
and average chewing velocities increased (p < 0.002; p < 0.00005), the opening and closing times, the cycle 
time, and the occlusal contact time all decreased (p < 0.004–0.0001).
Conclusion: The average chewing pattern (ACP) shape, speed, consistency, muscular coordination, and vertical 
opening improvements can be significantly improved in muscularly dysfunctional TMD patients within one week’s 
time of undergoing the ICAGD enameloplasty. Computer-measured and guided occlusal adjustments quickly 
and physiologically improved chewing, without requiring the patients to wear pre- or post-treatment appliances.

Keywords: Disclusion Time Reduction, ICAGD coronoplasty, ICAGD enameloplasty, Average chewing pattern (ACP), T-Scan, Electromyography 
(EMG), Electrognathography (EGN)

Introduction
The physical action of chewing has been studied with a 
variety of methods to determine chewing mechanics and 
chewing efficiency. However, studies involving electro-
gnathographic (jaw tracking) recordings of masticatory 
function are rare, such that diagnostic testing and occlu-
sion research protocols often lack ‘chewing’ as a compo-
nent of the research.1

A number of published chewing efficiency studies used 
sieves to measure the particle sizes of chewed up foods.2–5 
A recent sieve study found that fully dentate masticat-
ing subjects created food particles of 3.68 mm or less, 
while subjects who used dental prostheses to masticate 
created significantly larger particles.5 Sieve studies and 
particle size analyses have limitations from the exces-
sive time required for particle size analysis, study design 

standardization, study messiness, and the fact that particle 
size analyses will not reveal what anatomic or mechanical 
factors contributed to good or poor chewing efficiency.1

Normal mastication is a smoothly coordinated sequence 
of events with significant lateral movement.6 A previously 
described method for studying human mastication in the 
sagittal, coronal, and frontal planes uses magnet-based 
mandibular incisor point electrognathography. Subjects 
wear a headset that houses eight bilateral mandibular 
movement sensors, which record the movement that a 
magnet makes when anchored to the mandibular incisors 
as subjects unilaterally chew gum (Figure 1).7–9 A sig-
nificant advantage of this method is that no clutches are 
adhered to the subject’s teeth, which interfere with the 
occlusion during chewing, and inhibit the natural process 
of mastication.1

The average chewing pattern (ACP) has been previ-
ously computed from 10 to 20 cycles of gum chewing 
recorded by a magnet-based incisor-point tracker or Correspondence to: Dr Robert B. Kerstein, 38 Copperwood Dr., 

Stoughton, MA 02072, USA. Email: tmjdoc@ix.netcom.com
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electrognathograph (EGN). After softening one full stick 
of gum, a subject unilaterally chews the gum until at least 
20 cycles are recorded separately, on the left and right 
sides. The first cycle is automatically ignored because 
the bolus is being manipulated into position for the con-
tinuous chewing that follows. The partially automated 
analysis process then segments the chewing trace into 15 
individual chewing cycles, that, when averaged together, 
create the ACP (Figure 2a, b).9

Chronic masticatory muscular dysfunction is a subset 
of painful temporomandibular disorders (TMD) symp-
toms afflicting the masticatory musculature.10 Chronic 
facial pain, temporal headaches, clenching, and grinding 
of the teeth, morning jaw pain, eye strain, earaches, tooth 
pain, temperature sensitive teeth, and mild clicking and 
popping of the temporomandibular joints, are all com-
monly reported dysfunctional symptoms. Most notably 
in symptomatic patients, the consistency, the velocity, the 
vertical opening, and the capability to chew food well, are 
all reduced.11–14

It is important to recognize that the majority of patients 
with TMD muscular symptoms do not have actual myo-
pathies or neuropathies. Consequently, their muscular 
symptoms must be due to other types of non-muscular 
conditions. In a significant number of patients, the actual 

Figure 1 JT-3D headset with eight bilateral mandibular 
movement sensors that record motion patterns made by a 
magnet anchored to the mandibular incisors during gum 
chewing. Simultaneous EMG recordings can be made from 
up to eight masticatory muscles.

Figure 2a One subject’s left-sided, 15 cycles of gum chewing sequence (cycles 2–16) where each loop-form is an individual 
chewing cycle. The first cycle is eliminated while the entire trace is segmented into individual chewing cycles that when 
averaged together create the ACP.
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cause of the painful symptoms is related to the occlusion, 
such that this study was focused on identifying and treat-
ing that subset of TMD patients. Furthermore, the methods 
used in this study would not be appropriate for use with 
TMD patients presenting with non-occlusal etiologies 
(e.g. TM joint structural disorders).

Multiple published studies using the T-Scan computer-
ized occlusal analysis system and the measurement-driven 
occlusal adjustment procedure known as immediate com-
plete anterior guidance development (ICAGD),15–22 have 
shown that rapid and lasting dysfunctional muscular 
symptom resolution can be accomplished with ICAGD,18 
which is clinically performed today with simultaneously 
recorded EMG data of the masseter and temporalis mus-
cles.20, 21, 23 ICAGD and posterior Disclusion Time were 
first described in 1991.15 Since then, many follow-up 
ICAGD studies show the ICAGD enameloplasty predict-
ably lessens dysfunctional muscular symptoms in TMD 
patients, without requiring the subjects to use any type 
of appliance, deprogrammer, orthotic or splint.15–22 These 
studies indicate that shortening the Disclusion Time with 
ICAGD rapidly lessens pre-treatment hyperactive masse-
ter and temporalis excursive muscular contraction levels 

to near the resting state (p < 0.05).15, 20, 21 It is important to 
state that when recording excursive movements with the 
T-Scan technology on muscularly dysfunctional patients 
when performing ICAGD, the calculation and reporting of 
the right and left excursive Disclusion Times is an opera-
tor-determined software calculation, which improves the 
precision of the Disclusion Time values automatically 
generated by the T-Scan software.

ICAGD is a computer-guided excursively focused 
occlusal adjustment procedure that shortens prolonged 
excursive movement posterior occlusal surface contact 
frictional durations (known as the posterior Disclusion 
Time).15 ICAGD is performed from the maximum inter-
cuspal position (MIP), and has specific numerical timing 
and force distribution endpoints that objectively quan-
tify that correct post treatment results were achieved by 
the rendered treatment.24, 25 The patient is instructed to 
close into MIP on articulating paper and make right and 
left excursive movements to leave track lines of carbon 
paper ink that demarcate the areas of prolonged excur-
sive friction. The track lines are then reshaped with a 
bur while leaving the MIP closure contacts intact, which 
maintains the vertical dimension and preserving the 

Figure 2b The resultant left-sided ACP calculated from the 15 individual chewing cycles seen in Figure 2a (red-blue trace). 
The black lines in the frontal, sagittal, and horizontal views represent the mean movement patterns of 500 asymptomatic 
subjects, where this mean normal pattern is scaled to match the size of the individual patient’s recorded ACP. The resultant 
ACP from Figure 2a (red-blue trace) in all three views, does not match the mean normal ACP. However, in the sagittal view, the 
ACP appears less broad than the mean normal pattern, but maintains the same general shape.
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Materials and Methods
The research scheme was to calculate the average chew-
ing pattern (ACP) of dysfunctional subjects who reported 
experiencing chronic muscular TMD symptomatology 
that included difficulty chewing, pain during chewing, 
or chewing fatigue, despite undergoing earlier interven-
tions like splint therapy, soft food diets, transcutaneous 
electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), or physical therapy. 
The subjects were required to chew gum unilaterally while 
wearing a three-dimensional (3D) jaw tracker (JT-3D, 
Bioresearch Associates, Inc. Milwaukee, WI, USA). After 
obtaining their pre-treatment ACP, each subject under-
went the ICAGD enameloplasty using the T-Scan with 
BioPAK/BioEMG III synchronization module (Tekscan, 
Inc Boston MA, USA; Bioresearch Associates, Inc. 
Milwaukee, WI, USA) to markedly shorten the right and 
left excursive Disclusion Times down to ≤0.5 s per excur-
sion. Following one week of muscular recovery result-
ant from the ICAGD enameloplasty, each subject’s ACP 
was then recalculated after repeating the left and right 
gum chewing. Statistical analysis was then accomplished 
using Student’s Paired t test to compare pre-treatment 
ACP chewing parameters and muscle function to the same 
subject’s post-ICAGD ACP chewing parameters and mus-
cle function. Included subjects were to act as their own 
controls by comparing their individual pre-ICAGD ACP 
to their post-ICAGD ACP.

Twenty-nine muscularly dysfunctional subjects  
(11 male, 18 female; age range 19–83) who participated in 
the study were recruited from patients present in an ongo-
ing dental practice of prosthodontics. Over a period of two 
years, patients who demonstrated and reported chronic 
muscular TMD symptoms and had elected to undergo the 
ICAGD enameloplasty for treatment of their existing dys-
functional condition were recruited for participation. The 
subjects all shared similar TMD disease state muscular 
symptoms, making them a moderately homogenous sub-
ject group despite their range of ages. In order to ignore 
the natural differences between patients and since only 
intra-patient comparisons were desired, Student’s Paired 
t Test (before treatment compared to after treatment) was 
applied to each individual patient’s data. No age-related 
effects or differences between patients were tested for 
within this limited group, since only the overall group 
change was intended to be measured. The null hypothesis 
was rejected: significant intra-patient change did occur 
as a result of ICAGD treatment in 28 out of 29 patients.

All subjects were informed of the risks and benefits 
of ICAGD. The risks include possibly experiencing 
sensitive teeth from lessened occlusal surface enamel, 
experiencing occlusal contact ‘feel’ discomforts follow-
ing initial occlusal treatment, sustaining occlusal sur-
face perforation of existing restorations, noticing a lack 

patient’s original MIP contacts. The process of marking 
the excursions and reshaping the track lines is repeated 
until there is no visible excursive friction remaining and 
T-Scan/BioEMG excursive movement recordings illus-
trate post-treatment right and left excursive Disclusion 
Times ≤ 0.5 s per excursion.24–26

A ≤ 0.5 s-long Disclusion Time establishes an occlu-
sal scheme where the posterior teeth compress each 
other and their respective periodontal ligament fibers 
for far less time than during the untreated (pre-treatment) 
occlusion, or in a treated condition accomplished without 
measurement of precise occlusal endpoints. This in turn 
shortens the contraction time of the muscles of mastica-
tion because the periodontal mechanoreceptor feedback 
loop no longer adds extra contractions to the baseline 
required to perform the same functional mandibular 
movements, which lessens any excursive movement 
muscular hyperactivity.20, 21 A post-treatment physio-
logic muscular relaxation is then established by precisely 
altering the timing of functional excursive contacts at 
the occlusal surface.15, 21, 24 ICAGD affects this physio-
logic muscular change by exploiting the neuroanatomy 
of the periodontal ligament mechanoreceptors, which 
are the only peripheral nerve fibers that synapse inside 
the central nervous system directly with the masticatory 
muscles.27

ICAGD is distinctly different from Occlusal 
Equilibration,28 which is an unmeasured occlusal adjust-
ment procedure involving manipulation to make centric 
relation coincident with centric occlusion.28, 29 Most nota-
bly, ICAGD is performed in the MIP without operator 
manipulation, and no attempt is made to treat to the cen-
tric relation position.15, 24, 26 Equilibration theory deems 
working side group function contacts acceptable because 
they are believed to distribute chewing forces across many 
teeth.30–32 However, ICAGD theory requires the removal 
of working side group function excursive contacts 
because they create excessive muscle activity levels dur-
ing mandibular excursions.21 Lastly, some authors report 
equilibration can be effective in treating dysfunctional 
symptoms,33, 34 but predictable symptom resolution has 
not been reported by others.35–38

Multiple ICAGD treatment studies show that once the 
hyperactivity is decreased, rapid dysfunctional muscular 
TMD symptom resolution follows.15–22 Moreover, chew-
ing capability reportedly improves shortly after ICAGD 
is rendered.15–22 However to date, no study has quantified 
changes to the average chewing pattern (ACP) that may 
result from ICAGD. Therefore, the objectives of this study 
were to combine three differing, simultaneously recorded 
occlusal technologies (T-Scan, EMG, EGN) to measure 
ACP and muscle activity changes in symptomatic subjects 
who underwent the ICAGD coronoplasty.
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The exclusion criteria also included potential subjects 
who reported no chewing fatigue or chewing pain, and 
whose anterior teeth did not couple or nearly couple. In 
addition, excluded subjects demonstrated primary internal 
derangements (closed locking, disc displacement without 
reduction), condylar avascular necrosis, loss of condylar 
height, a present tumor of the temporomandibular joint, 
or markedly reduced vertical opening. Also excluded were 
any potential subjects who, after receiving full ICAGD 
protocol disclosure, did not choose to participate.

One clinician made all of the pre- and post-ICAGD 
ACP recordings, all of the pre- and post-ICAGD T-Scan/
EMG recordings and their Disclusion Time calculations, 
and performed all of the ICAGD treatment on all subjects. 
This single operator method reduced potential inter-oper-
ator ICAGD treatment differences, as ICAGD treatment 
end-result precision depends on the skill of the clinician 
performing ICAGD, and his/her skill level working with 
T-Scan excursive movement Disclusion Time data-sets 
(Appendix I).

Each included subject was prepared for pre-ICAGD 
ACP analysis by cleaning the skin with 70% isopropyl 
rubbing alcohol before bipolar EMG electrodes were 
adhered to the anterior temporalis and medial superficial 
masseter muscles bilaterally. All muscle electrodes and a 
reference electrode were connected to an EMG amplifier 
(BioEMG III, BioResearch Associates, Inc., Milwaukee, 
WI, USA), which connected to a computer. Then the EGN 
headset was placed on the subject’s head and aligned 
to a magnet adhered to the mandibular incisors in the 
labial vestibule, which sat below the opposing maxillary 
incisal edges allowing for complete dental intercuspation 
(JT-3D, BioResearch Associates, Inc., Milwaukee, WI, 
USA) (Figures 1, 3). This setup recorded muscle activity 
changes and the magnet’s changing path during repetitive 
gum chewing. Gum is a useful bolus because it is soft, sta-
ble, easy to chew, and reproducible in its characteristics, 
especially for repeated sessions. No instruction was given 
to any patient regarding the rate or intensity of chewing, 
but the side of chewing was specified to ensure that uni-
lateral chewing was recorded.

The subject first softened the gum and then held the 
soft gum between their left occluded posterior teeth until 
the EGN and EMG recordings were activated. The sub-
ject then chewed the gum for at least 20 cycles solely 
on their left side (Figure 2a), after which the recording 
was stopped and the gum was moved to the right side 
and a second recording was activated, where the subject 
chewed the gum for 20 more cycles on their right side. 
This process was repeated for each side, resulting in the 
recording of two chewing sequences each of left-sided and 
right-sided gum chewing per subject. Faulty recordings 
were discarded (magnet became loose; headset moved 

of perceived symptom improvement, and experiencing 
mild increases in temporomandibular joint clicking due 
to the increased range of motion resultant from the muscle 
relaxation effect that has been shown to occur following 
ICAGD.39 Alternatively, the benefits include experiencing 
reduced chronic muscular TMD symptoms, reduced splint 
dependency, because of reduced night time clenching and 
grinding habits, reduced need for adjunctive therapies like 
physical therapy or chiropractic care, reduced frequency, 
and dependency on medication usage with reduced dose 
volume, reduced temporal headache and facial pain, 
improved chewing capability with reduced pain during 
chewing and increases in chewing endurance, reduced 
frequency and intensity of masticatory muscle spasm and 
pain, reduced frequency and intensity of cervical den-
tin hypersensitivity, and reduced frequency and inten-
sity of clicking and popping of the temporomandibular  
joints.15, 18–21

Each subject was also informed that 3D magnet-based 
incisor point electrognathography and electromyogra-
phy recordings would be employed before and after 
ICAGD, to assess changes in their chewing mechanics 
from ICAGD treatment. As such, patients were fully 
informed, and consent was obtained from all individual 
participants included in the study. All procedures per-
formed in this study involving human participants were 
in accordance with the ethical standards of the institu-
tional and/or national research committee and with the 
1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or 
comparable ethical standards, and were reviewed and 
approved (BIRB/90Z/2014) by the institutional review 
board at BioResearch Associates, Inc.

Inclusion criteria
Selected subjects reported chewing fatigue, chewing 
pain, or chewing weakness as part of their muscularly 
dysfunctional symptoms, as well as experiencing one 
or more of the following: ongoing head, neck and facial 
pain, headaches around the eyes, midface and temples, 
jaw tension, previous unsuccessful splint use, chronic 
pain medication ingestion, and mildly painful temporo-
mandibular joints. In order for ICAGD to be performed 
on these subjects in a minimally invasive fashion, the 
selected patients were required to have anterior teeth that 
coupled or nearly coupled (e.g. no subjects with marked 
anterior open occlusion).

Exclusion criteria
A history of TM joint locking or dislocation, or hav-
ing disc displacement without reduction, bone-to-bone 
TMJ contact, any prior history of condylar injury, and/
or avascular necrosis of the condyle were reasons for 
non-participation.
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which has been extensively described in previous  
publications.14–21, 23, 24 After completion of ICAGD, and 
after the recording of post-ICAGD right and left T-Scan 
with BioEMG III excursive recordings (Figure 4b), the 
subject was reappointed in seven days to re-record their 
ACP and muscle function. One week after treatment, the 
subject re-recorded four new unilateral gum chewing data 
sequences with EGN and EMG (Figure 5).

Pre- and post-ICAGD right and left Disclusion Times 
were operator-calculated for accuracy from each subject’s 
four pre- and four post-ICAGD right and left T-Scan/
BioEMG III recordings (Tables 1, 2). Individual subjects’ 
bilateral superficial masseter and anterior temporalis gum 
chewing muscle contraction data were compiled (Tables 
3, 4). The purpose of including the single subject statis-
tical analysis (Table 3; subject 21) was to illustrate the 
ACP changes for the subject presented in Figures 4–6 
from before ICAGD compared to the same subject after 
ICAGD. It is an example of how some ACP parameters 
changed significantly from treatment while others did not. 
In addition, the numbers of exteroceptive suppression epi-
sodes were observed in all subjects’ EMG data (Table 5) 
by visually examining 15 cycles of each gum chewing 
sequence per subject, and counting the number of silent 
period (SP) occurrences before and after ICAGD. Finally, 

misaligning the array; electrodes dislodged from the face) 
and rerecorded, until four pre-ICAGD chewing data-sets 
were obtained from each subject.

The magnet and headset were then removed, but 
the EMG electrodes and leads were left in place while 
the subject made two right and two left excursive pre-
ICAGD T-Scan recordings (software versions 7 and 8, 
and hardware version III, Tekscan, Inc. S. Boston, MA, 
USA) simultaneously with the BioEMG III (Figure 
4a). Next, the ICAGD coronoplasty was performed, 

Figure 3 The EGN recording array tracks a magnet anchored 
to the mandibular incisors during gum chewing.

Figure 4a One subject’s pre-treatment left excursive T-Scan/BioEMG III data showing significant excursive hyperactivity in 
the left temporalis (TA-L; upper right pane) and right masseter muscles (MM-R; upper right pane) and prolonged Disclusion 
Time of 2.92 s (left pane).
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muscles to equal 28 pre-treatment and 28 post-treatment 
muscle parametric values that were all compared using 
Student’s paired t test (Excel 2010, Microsoft Co., Seattle 
WA, USA). To detect any changes pre- to post-ICAGD in 
all 29 subjects as a whole, the left and right muscle values 
from each subject were summed to create 14 pretreatment 
and 14 post-treatment values that included all subjects’ 
left- and right-sided gum chewing, to which the Student’s 
paired t test was applied.

Average chewing pattern analysis
The individual pre- and post-ACP terminal chewing 
position (TCP) data and chewing cycle velocities were 
pooled with all other subjects’ TCP and velocity data-
sets, which also underwent the Student’s paired t test, to 
determine any significant changes in the ACP, or in the 
velocities for the entire group resultant from ICAGD. A 
total of 1740 chewing cycle trials were recorded from the 
29 subjects, which were analyzed for changes from pre- 
to post-ICAGD treatment (870 pre-treatment compared 
to 870 post-treatment). The Student’s paired t test was 
appropriate for measuring the Disclusion Time changes, 
the muscle contraction amplitudes, the variability, the 
cycle timing changes, and the ACP changes because 

the terminal chewing position (TCP), the chewing cycle 
timings, and the chewing cycle velocities were also com-
puted both before and after ICAGD (Tables 6, 7).

Muscle data analysis
On a chewing cycle-by-cycle basis, each subject’s EMG 
data were rectified (the absolute value taken) and inte-
grated to calculate an overall mean contraction intensity 
for each subject (labeled as the mean area and reported 
in microvolts). This muscular parameter measured the 
relative strength of contraction by calculating the total 
area under the rectified contractile intensity plot. When 
summed across all four muscles for a standardized number 
of chewing cycles (15), it represented a measure of the 
subject’s effort. Then, for each muscle from each subject, 
four other parameters were calculated: the mean area’s 
standard deviation and coefficient of variation, and the 
peak amplitude and its standard deviation. Additionally, 
two chewing cycle timing parameters were calculated: 
the time to peak amplitude and the time to 50% of peak 
amplitude, as measured from the onset of cycle opening. 
A total of five muscular contraction and two timing val-
ues were calculated for the average opening and closing 
contraction of each muscle, which were multiplied by four 

Figure 4b The same subject’s post-ICAGD left excursive T-Scan/BioEMG III data with markedly less excursive hyperactivity 
in the left temporalis (TA-L; upper right pane) and right masseter muscles (MM-R; upper right pane) compared to Figure 4a, 
where the post ICAGD Disclusion Time = 0.46 s (left pane).
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cycle timings (p < 0.0017) (Table 3). For the group as a 
whole, the EMG changes in right and left gum chewing 
revealed significant reductions post-ICAGD in the mean 
area (p = 0.000001) and the peak amplitude (p = 0.00005), 
and in the three group variability parameters: the standard 
deviation of the mean area (p = 0.000001), the coeffi-
cient of variation of the mean area (p = 0.00014), and the 
standard deviation of the peak amplitude (p = 0.00005). 
Additional significant reductions were found in the time 
to peak amplitude (p = 0.000004), and the time to 50% of 
peak (p = 0.00001) (Table 4). Lastly, statistically signif-
icant reductions in the number of right (p = 0.0000002) 
and left (p = 0.0000006) SP episodes were observed fol-
lowing ICAGD (Table 5). This decrease indicates there 
were significantly fewer unanticipated and unavoidable 
tooth contacts present within the gum chewing cycles after 
ICAGD than were present prior to ICAGD. As a whole, 

pre-ICAGD data were compared to identically recorded 
post-ICAGD data from the same subject. This statistic 
ignores differences between subjects and reveals how an 
entire group changes between two differing points in time.

Results
Table 1 contains a single subject’s (#21) Disclusion 
Time data, showing a > 90% reduction in the Disclusion 
Time after ICAGD. The 75% reduction in the mean 
Disclusion Time duration observed in this group of 29 
subjects following ICAGD was significant (pre-ICAGD 
mean = 2.11 s; post-ICAGD mean = 0.45 s) (p < 0.0000) 
(Table 2).

Subject #21’s combined muscle activity intensity level 
was significantly reduced when chewing gum on the left 
side (p < 0.0013), while on the right side, statistically 
significant reductions occurred in faster and less variable 

Figure 5 The same subject’s left-sided gum chewing ACP changes from pre- (left pane) to post-ICAGD treatment (right pane), 
where both ACPs (red-blue traces) are compared to a normal ACP (black ACP outline). Pre-treatment (left pane), the subject 
approached occlusal contact slowly (83 mm/s), at a steep angle (79°) avoiding occlusal contact. Post-treatment (right pane), 
the mandible approached occlusal contact faster (128 mm/s), at a shallower angle (58°) as the opening and closing pathways 
closely overlapped the mean normal ideal opening and closing pathways. In the horizontal plane, the pre-ICAGD (Figure 8) 
chewing pattern became a smooth elliptical pattern after treatment. Lastly, the terminal chewing position (TCP) was more 
consistent post-ICAGD.

Table 1 One subject’s right and left pre- and post-ICAGD Disclusion Time means

Pre-right Pre-left Pre-Tx mean Post-right Post-left Post-Tx mean

4.48 4.4 0.41 0.42
4.19 4.26 4.3325 0.33 0.37 0.3825
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For statistical analysis, the ACP chewing cycles were 
segmented into four occlusal contact timing parameters: 
the opening time, closing time, occlusal contact time, and 
total cycle time, all of which demonstrated statistically 

the group’s muscles were able to chew faster, with less 
muscle effort, with less contractile pattern variability, and 
with reduced exteroceptive suppression, one week after 
the subjects underwent ICAGD.

Table 2 Combined left and right pre- and post-ICAGD Disclusion Time means and standard deviations for all 29 subjects

Combined left and right trials Pre-ICAGD Tx (seconds) Post-ICAGD Tx (seconds)

Mean 2.11 0.45
95% confidence interval (1.85–2.36) (0.42–0.47)
Standard deviation 1.40 0.15
Minimum 0.35 0.14
Maximum 7.23 0.97
P< 0.0000

Table 3 One subject’s EMG changes during gum chewing pre- and post-ICAGD treatment

Notes: This subject exhibited significant changes when chewing gum on either side. The changes when chewing on the left side were relat-
ed to a reduced intensity of muscle contraction (lower mean area and peak amplitude) and a reduced overall variability (smaller SD Area 
and CV), but no change in cycle timing. In contrast, the changes in function when chewing on the right side were related to a reduced 
intensity of muscle contraction and a faster chewing rate.

Sum of 4 muscles Pre-Tx Post-Tx Reduced P

Mean area 61.9 44.6 (+)
Chewing SD area 20.3 13.9 (+)
Gum CV 1.33 1.26 (+)
Left Peak amplitude 249 239 (+)

SD amplitude 33.7 50.1
Time to peak 2136 2185
Time to 50% peak 1696 1714
Total 4198.23 4247.86 <0.0013

Left and right combined <0.024
Mean area 61.8 51.2 (+)

Chewing SD area 21.9 32.8
Gum CV 1.41 2.46
Right Peak amplitude 276 271 (+)

SD amplitude 35.6 47.1
Time to peak 2258 2091 (+)
Time to 50% peak 1887 1722 (+)
Total 4541.71 4217.56 <0.0017

Table 4 Cumulative right and left gum chewing muscle values for all 4 muscles of 29 subjects (n = 58)

n = 58 Mean area SD of mean 
area

Coefficient of 
variation

Peak ampli-
tude

SD of peak 
amplitude

Time to peak Time to 50% 
of peak

Pre-Tx 75.38 32.28 1.71 342 66.5 2314 1870
95% C. I. (83.1–67.7) (28.0–36.5) (1.54–1.88) (306–378) (58.4–74.6) (2141–2487) (1725–2015)
Post-Tx 58.07 21.38 1.42 280 50.5 2056 1601
95% C. I. (51.0–65.1) (18.0–24.8) (1.30–1.54) (242–318) (43.6–57.4) (1887–2225) (1458–1744)
P= 0.000001 0.000001 0.00014 0.00005 0.00005 0.000004 0.00001

Table 5 Number of silent period episodes from cycles 2–16 for all subjects, pre- and post-ICAGD treatment

Notes: For each left and right gum chewing sequence the EMG bursts were visually analyzed for the presence of exteroceptive suppression 
(silent periods). Student’s Paired t test was used to detect a significant change in the number of SP events for the group as a whole. The 
changes were very similar between the left and right sides.

[n = 29] Number of silent periods within cycles 2–16 Right – Post-Tx

Left – Pre-Tx Left – Post-Tx Right – Pre-Tx

Mean 6.28 3.33 6.76 3.09
95% C. I. (4.67–7.88) (1.93–4.72) (5.13–8.39) (1.85–4.33)
SD 4.40 3.83 4.48 3.41
Min 0 0 0 0
Max 15 11 15 12
P= 0.0000006 0.0000002
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symptom reductions similar to those observed in prior 
Disclusion Time reduction/ICAGD studies (reduced facial 
pain, temporal headaches and earaches, reduced bruxism 
and clenching episodes, less medication use, and reduced 
morning jaw pain without using splints or orthotics during 
sleep).15–22 Moreover, the indication of chewing pattern 
improvements following ICAGD reported in this sympto-
matic subject pool are based upon the reduced differences 
in chewing capability observed between these sympto-
matic subjects and normal controls reported in prior EMG 
and/or EGN chewing studies.11–14 Of note is that this is 
the first occlusal adjustment study performed that shows 
human chewing function can be improved in symptomatic 
subjects from undergoing a specific computer-guided 
enameloplasty procedure.

The very small P values seen in the muscle and ACP 
statistics suggest that ICAGD brought about significant 
changes to the subject pool’s muscle physiology (Tables 
3, 4, 5), as well as to the ACP cycle timings, velocities, 
and the terminal chewing point vertical dimension (Tables 
6, 7). The increased muscle consistency, increased speed 
of chewing reflected in the cycle opening time, closing 
time, occlusion time, and total cycle time all decreased 
post-ICAGD, because the differing chewing velocities 
increased (Table 6). Additionally, the increased vertical 
dimension of the chewing cycle, and that the bolus was 
crushed into a significantly smaller dimension closer to 
centric occlusion (Table 7) together with the reduced 
overall effort required to chew, all represent definitive 
improvements in masticatory function.11–14 The very 
significant reduction in silent periods illustrates that 

significant reductions after ICAGD (p < 0.004–0.0001) 
(Table 6). These shorter timings resulted from four 
chewing velocities that became faster after ICAGD; the 
mean and maximum opening velocities, and the mean 
and maximum closing velocities (p < 0.002–0.00005) 
(Table 7). Additionally, the terminal chewing position 
and the vertical dimension of maximum bolus crush 
became significantly closer to centric occlusion after 
treatment (p < 0.002), indicating that within this group, 
the bolus was crushed into a significantly smaller dimen-
sion (Table 7).

Discussion
The results of this investigation indicate that many ACP 
parameters observed in symptomatic subjects improved 
rapidly after prolonged Disclusion Time was shortened 
to <0.5 s. As this was the first ever-attempted study using 
three synchronized digital occlusal technologies to assess 
ACP changes resultant from computer-guided occlusal 
therapy, the results cannot directly support or refute the 
findings of earlier studies (there are none). However, the 
results do corroborate and explain the findings of previ-
ously published Disclusion Time reduction/ICAGD stud-
ies where chewing improvements were reported by treated 
subjects, along with the lessening of many chronic mus-
cular temporomandibular symptomatology symptoms.15–22 
A consistent reduction of symptoms was also noted in 
the present study, although no pre- and post-treatment 
dysfunctional symptom data were tabulated for detailed 
reporting within this study. The 29 subjects all experi-
enced rapid (within 7–60 days post-ICAGD) and marked 

Table 6 Changes in four ACP cycle timings (ms) pre- and post-ICAGD. All four mean timings were significantly shorter after 
ICAGD

Opening time (ms) Closing time (ms) Occlusal contact time (ms) Total cycle time (ms)

Pre-Tx
Mean 315.1 293.6 284.7 893.3
C. I. (287–343) (266–322) (257–313) (865–921)
SD 76.79 93.42 125.84 239.92
Student’s paired t test
P< 0.0005 0.002 0.004 0.0001
Post-Tx
Mean 285.8 268.3 249 803
C. I. (259–313) (242–295) (222–276) (776–830)
SD 73.47 70.94 110.69 207.53

Table 7 Changes to the terminal chewing position (TCP) and the four chewing velocities in all 29 subjects, pre- to post-
ICAGD

Terminal chew-
ing position 
(mm)

Maximum 
opening veloci-
ty (mm/s)

Maximum 
closing velocity 
(mm/s)

Average open-
ing velocity 
(mm/s)

Average closing 
velocity (mm/s)

Pre-Tx Mean 0.35 73.0 85.2 51.0 62.3
SD 0.51 29.09 35.66 18.94 26.92

Student’s t test P < 0.002 0.0002 0.002 0.00005 0.0009
Post-Tx Mean 0.10 84.4 94.8 58.7 70.0

SD 0.39 30.50 31.88 19.34 24.71
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Times (Table 2) along that pathway, allowed the subjects 
to make freer entry into and out of occlusion without 
having to muscularly avoid excursive frictional contacts, 
which dramatically improved the subjects’ chewing func-
tion. The post-ICAGD Disclusion Time range and stand-
ard deviation were markedly lessened, demonstrating 
that consistent occlusal adjustment endpoint results can 
be achieved within patient and between patients, using 

shortening the Disclusion Time removed many episodes 
of nociception by clearing out prolonged excursive con-
tacts in and around MIP (Table 5). ICAGD clears the 
lateral excursive outward movement pathway from MIP, 
which is the same pathway used during chewing, except 
in the reverse direction (chewing is inward). The reduction 
of excursive friction resultant from the statistically signif-
icant reductions in the combined post-ICAGD Disclusion 

Figure 6a Pre-ICAGD (upper pane) and post-ICAGD (lower pane) showing the average chewing cycle (ACC) of the four measured 
muscles recorded during 15 chewing cycles. Post-ICAGD, the ACC cycle’s duration was reduced from 950 to 670 ms. Before 
treatment, the peak contraction occurred late, after the end of closure, except in the non-working masseter. After treatment, 
the peak of contraction occurred before the end of closure (EC), and all four muscles demonstrated higher peak contractions.
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occlusal technologies measuring differing functional 
parameters simultaneously, none of these physical 
improvements could have been predictably and repeat-
edly, clinically obtained. This study reveals that the 
implementation of synchronized occlusal technologies 
can far surpass the diagnostic and treatment capacities 
of visual intraoral observations of occlusal movements, 
the use of stone dental casts that are manually moved on 
a dental articulator, and from observing static occlusal 

computer measurements to guide occlusal adjustment 
endpoints (Table 2).

The measured physical improvements were observ-
able solely due to the advent and implementation of 
three synchronized occlusal technologies that meas-
ured, detected, consistently reproduced multiple data-
sets, and guided the corrections of the subject group’s 
occlusal contacts, despite no chewing instructions hav-
ing been given to any patient at any time. Without these 

Figure 6b Superimposed muscle traces from all recorded cycles pre- (upper pane) and post-ICAGD (lower pane), where 
treatment resulted in more symmetrical, less variable, and more consistent patterns that required less effort per chewing cycle.
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indicating subject hesitancy when moving towards occlu-
sal contact. The other colored dashed vertical lines cor-
responding to the color of each muscle mark the times 
when each muscle’s peak contraction applied peak force 
in the chewing cycle. Pre-ICAGD, the peak force of the 
three most active muscles did not occur until after the 
bolus was maximally crushed, the mandible had stopped 
moving, and was safe in maximum intercuspation. But 
post-ICAGD, all four muscles’ peak forces occurred prior 
to the end of closure, indicating a more confident and less 
hesitant closing action was present after treatment.

Figure 6b illustrates how subject #21’s pre-treatment, 
less consistent, averaged EMG data when all right gum 
chewing muscular traces were superimposed (upper 
pane), changed after ICAGD into a more consistent 
and efficient pattern that used less muscular effort per 
cycle (lower pane). These muscular motion consistency 
improvements follow directly from the physiologic less-
ening of excursive hyperactivity that ICAGD affects 
neurophysiologically.

Clinician-corrected Disclusion Time values used in 
diagnosis and for monitoring ICAGD end-result correct-
ness was necessary because of three recording variables 
that influence the T-Scan’s determination of excursive 
commencement (denoted in the Force vs. Time graph by 
line C), and complete posterior disclusion (denoted in 
the Force vs. Time graph by line D) (Figure 4a, b). These 
recording variables are the difficulty of recording dynamic 
occlusal force and time data from muscularly compro-
mised, symptomatic subjects who struggle to close and 
move laterally effectively and repeatedly, the clinician’s 
excursive movement T-Scan recording skill level, and the 
anterior guidance contact arrangement a subject presents 
with.17 For a study to report valid Disclusion Time meas-
urements, the C and D line positions must be moved by 
the clinician within the Force vs Time graph, so that the 
Disclusion Times accurately describe the duration that 
posterior teeth are involved in an excursion. In the pres-
ent study, these variables were minimized by one highly 
experienced T-Scan clinician making all the Disclusion 
Time recordings and calculations, while using subjects 
who presented with functional canine guidance contacts.

ICAGD is a very different occlusal adjustment pro-
cedure compared to traditional, unmeasured Occlusal 
Equilibration.28–30 No pre-treatment appliance therapy, 
jaw repositioning, or manual positioning of the mandible 
into centric relation is required to affect its therapeutic 
action.15–22 The lack of clinician mandibular control and/
or orthosis represent marked patient treatment advantages 
over unmeasured occlusal adjusting that attempts to cap-
ture a border position that is rarely involved in functional 
movements. The critical therapeutic treatment difference 
is that properly performed ICAGD definitively eliminates 

indicators like articulating paper markings and occlusal 
wax.

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate ACP changes typical of the 
group after ICAGD observed in subject #21’s occlusal 
function and muscle physiology during left-sided gum 
chewing. The post-ICAGD left excursion T-Scan/EMG 
data (Figure 4b) has markedly less excursive hyperactivity 
visible in the left temporalis (TA-L) and the right masseter 
(MM-R) muscles compared to pretreatment (Figure 4a). 
This reduction in excursive hyperactivity is the therapeu-
tic effect that Disclusion Time reduction creates physio-
logically from within the patient’s central nervous system 
(CNS).15, 20, 21

In Figure 5, both the pre- and post-ICAGD ACPs are 
scaled to the black mean normal ideal ACP patterns, such 
that pre-treatment (left pane), the subject approached 
occlusal contact slowly (83 mm/s), and at a steep angle 
(79°) to avoid prolonged occlusal surface excursive fric-
tion. After ICAGD (right pane), the mandible approached 
occlusal contact faster (128 mm/s), and at a shallower 
angle (58°), with the opening and closing pathways 
more nearly overlapping the mean normal, ideal opening 
and closing pathways. The most dramatic ACP change 
occurred in the horizontal plane, where a pre-ICAGD 
complicated Figure 8 pattern became a smooth elliptical 
pattern after treatment. The turning points (TP) both pre- 
and post-ICAGD were distorted to the right, suggesting 
an abnormal translation of the right condyle occurred as 
this subject chewed gum. Lastly, mirroring the trend of the 
29-subject group, subject #21’s terminal chewing position 
(TCP) was smaller post-ICAGD.

Because the distortions in symptomatic movements 
and muscle function are randomly different for each 
patient and consequently tend to cancel each other when 
the whole group is averaged, it is actually more instructive 
to view a typical patient’s example. As such, the average 
chewing cycle (ACC) of subject #21’s right-sided gum 
chewing (Figure 6a) describes a Class II skeletal tendency 
indicated by the 2314 individual muscle contraction hier-
archy (Class I is 1234), which remained unchanged after 
treatment. The post-ICAGD ACC changes in this subject 
were that the overall cycle time was reduced from >900 ms 
to near 670 ms, and all four muscles demonstrated higher 
peak contraction activity post-ICAGD. But because the 
cycles were shorter after ICAGD, the total effort expended 
per chewing cycle was significantly less. The cyan dashed 
vertical line near 2314 denotes the cycle’s turning point 
(TP), which marks the beginning of closure. Post-ICAGD 
(lower pane), the peak activity for each muscle occurred 
before the end of closure (EC), which occurred 0.3 mm 
before the vertical level of the maximum bolus crush. 
However, before ICAGD (upper pane), three of the four 
peak contractions were delayed past the end of closure, 
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subject, while ignoring the typically much larger chewing 
variations between different subjects. While the reliability 
of the statistical calculations is not in question, the infer-
ences of improved masticatory function are predicated 
upon the findings of previous studies involving control 
groups that assessed the variability of the cycle timings, 
the significance of the movement patterns, and the muscle 
activities.11–14

A third limitation was that the period of pre- to 
post-ICAGD ACP assessment was one week; so long-
term extrapolations from the results should be avoided. 
However, the very strong P values one-week post-
ICAGD indicated that the ACP changes to chewing speed, 
strength, and motion mechanics resultant from ICAGD 
occurred rapidly and were definitive across the subject 
pool. The directions of the ACP value changes seen in this 
study’s subject group as a whole were similar to those of 
previously recorded and published asymptomatic control 
group values. Moreover, these findings are in agreement 
with other published ICAGD studies where symptom 
improvements reportedly occurred shortly after subjects 
underwent ICAGD.15–22

A last possible study limitation was that protrusive 
excursions were not recorded, analyzed, or treated. 
Despite this exclusion, the ACP was markedly improved, 
indicating that protrusive movements may not be very 
involved in chewing but are involved during incising and 
bringing pieces of food into the mouth for chewing. This 
study’s results concur with other ICAGD and Disclusion 
Time reduction studies where protrusive excursions were 
not analyzed or treated, yet muscle physiology and dys-
functional symptom improvements were reported follow-
ing ICAGD.15–22

Conclusion
The average chewing pattern (ACP) shape, speed, con-
sistency, muscular coordination, and vertical opening 
improvements can be significantly improved in muscu-
larly dysfunctional TMD patients within one week’s time 
of undergoing the ICAGD enameloplasty. The measured 
ACP changes result from markedly decreased levels of 
masseter and temporalis excursive muscular hyperactiv-
ity that post-ICAGD, short Disclusion Time establishes 
neurophysiologically within the patient’s central nervous 
system. Additionally, the computer-measured and guided 
occlusal adjustments of the ICAGD enameloplasty can 
affect these physiologic chewing improvements with-
out requiring the patients to wear pre- or post-treatment 
appliances.
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working side group function excursive contacts that cause 
elevated levels of muscle activity that are added onto the 
baseline muscle activity the patient requires to make the 
excursion. Removing these working side contacts pre-
dictably reduces the muscle activity levels down close 
to the patient’s baseline,15, 21 thereby resolving a major 
contributor to their chronic, occlusally activated muscular 
symptoms.21 It is noteworthy that the T-Scan/BioEMG 
III synchronized technologies are bringing into question 
a foundation occlusal concept deemed acceptable by 
equilibration theory.30–32 Working side group function is 
still today, being advocated by educators and believed 
by many clinicians, despite working side group function 
contacts having been shown to be muscularly problem-
atic and neurophysiologically excitatory.21 It is likely that 
the perpetuated ‘belief’ in working side group function 
contact acceptability versus balancing side contacts being 
the more problematic occlusal contacts, when combined 
with the imprecise and unmeasured nature of equilibrating 
contacts with paper markings and subjective patient feel, 
has limited the effectiveness of Occlusal Equilibration in 
the treatment of dysfunctional muscular symptoms, which 
requires patients to use splints to aid in the control of those 
symptoms.34–38

Limitations
Despite the very small P values reporting a high-level 
statistical significance of the Disclusion Time changes, 
the ACP improvements, and the muscle sequencing and 
efficiency improvements observed, there were a num-
ber of limitations in the study design. First, an inclusion 
requirement was that each subject’s anterior teeth couple 
or nearly couple. Although this simplified rendering treat-
ment to the subjects, it eliminated any potential subject 
whose anterior teeth were too far apart to use as guiding 
teeth. Additionally, no subjects with significant internal 
derangements of the temporomandibular joints were 
included, restricting subjects to those who demonstrated 
muscle symptoms only. As such, the ICAGD treatment 
effect on the ACP was only measured in Class I muscu-
larly dysfunctional subjects. Potential chewing improve-
ment extrapolations that ICAGD might offer Class II, III, 
and anterior open occlusion patients, and patients with 
structural internal derangements should be avoided.

A second limitation was that subjects were their own 
controls and not statistically compared to any ‘control 
group.’ This could be done in a future study. As this spe-
cific study attempted to determine a measured treatment 
effect (changes in the ACP and muscle function after 
ICAGD), using the subjects as their own controls was 
necessary. To compensate for this limitation, the Students 
paired t-test was employed because it can reveal the 
changes that occurred as a result of treatment within each 
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any premolar occlusal force data so only anterior teeth are 
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line, within the posterior quadrants.
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that occurred within each quadrant during the entire excur-
sive movement recording (Figure 8; left anterior force changes 
– dark blue line; the left posterior force changes – light blue 
line; the right anterior force changes – red-brown line; the 
right posterior force changes – light pink line).
The entire excursive recording is segmented within the Force 
vs. Time Graph by the three distinct time periods (Figure 8), 
where the A-B period denotes when the subject self-closes 
from first contact (A) into static intercuspation (B), the B–C 
period when the subject holds their teeth firmly intercuspated 
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where the subject commences moving left (C), and continues 
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Appendix I

The proper method to calculate the Disclusion 
Time of a mandibular excursion
The calculation of pre- and post-ICAGD Disclusion Times 
is a required clinician-performed process that is manually 
applied to a T-Scan excursive movement recording to deter-
mine accurate excursive Disclusion Time values per subject 
for reporting as reliable study data. To calculate the Disclusion 
Time accurately following an excursive movement recording, 
the 2D ForceView window is first divided into quadrants that 
bilaterally separate the anterior and posterior teeth at the 
distal of the canines (Figure 7; upper pane). This outlines 
each quadrant in differing colors (left anterior quadrant – 
dark blue; the left posterior quadrant – light blue; the right 
anterior quadrant – red-brown; the right posterior quadrant 
–light pink). The dividing line must be placed anterior to 

Figure 7 The 2D ForceView (left arch) is divided into quadrants (by the horizontal red line) placed at the distal of the canines, 
anterior to any premolar occlusal force data. The T-Scan software then outlines each quadrant by four different colored lines 
(left anterior – dark blue; the left posterior – light blue; right anterior – dark red-brown; right posterior – light pink).
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side anterior quadrant had taken 100% total force control 
over the excursion for the first time moment (Figure 9; the 
dark blue line reached 100% as the light blue line dropped 
to 0.00% at 3.28 s). The corrected Disclusion Time (the new 
C–D time increment) equals 0.98 s, which is 1.99 s shorter 
than the original value (Figure 7).

Without performing this manual process of correction, 
a significantly longer and incorrect Disclusion Time value 
would have been reported for this subject’s left excursion. 
Finally, when calculating the Disclusion Time, if at no 
point past C does the working side anterior guidance quad-
rant reach 100% total force control (or as in protrusion, it 
shares 100% total force with the other anterior quadrant) 
due to remaining prolonged posterior occlusal force that 
does not dissipate before a recording is ended, the D line 
is to be placed at the far right border of the Force vs. Time 
graph, and the Disclusion Time is calculated to that point 
from a clinician-corrected C line.

An example of a clinician-corrected Disclusion Time cal-
culation can be seen in the progression from Figure 8 (T-Scan 
generated Disclusion Time) to Figure 9 (clinician-corrected 
Disclusion Time). In Figure 8, the C line was placed by the 
software at 2.13 s, which preceded actual left excursive move-
ment commencement, which occurred at 2.30  s when the 
black Total Force line initially drops from horizontal, and, 
the D Line was placed at the far right edge of the Force vs. 
Time Graph (the end of the recording at 5.10 s). The non-cor-
rected Disclusion Time equaled 2.97 s (Figure 8). In Figure 9, 
the C line was moved to where the left excursive movement 
actually was commenced (at 2.30 s), when the Total Force 
line drops and the light blue posterior left and the light pink 
posterior right lines diverge from each other. These three lines 
change from being horizontal during the B-C time-period 
when the subject was holding constant occlusal force levels 
while intercuspated because the subject moves left, resulting 
in visible quadrant line force changes. The D line was then 
moved towards the C line to 3.28  s, when both posterior 
quadrants had reached 0.00% total force, and the left working 

Figure 8 Close-up of Figure 7’s Force vs. Time graph, after the 2D ForceView window was divided into quadrants. This adds 
four similarly colored lines to the graph that illustrate the force changes that occurred in each quadrant during the entire 
excursive recording. The C line was placed by the software at 2.13 s, which preceded left excursive commencement and the D 
line was placed at the end of the recording (5.10 s), describing an incorrect Disclusion Time of 2.97 s.

Figure 9 The Force vs. Time graph in Figure 8 with clinician-corrected C and D lines. The C line was moved to the start of the 
left excursive movement (2.30 s), when the Total Force line drops and the light blue posterior left and the light pink posterior 
right lines diverge. The D line was moved to 3.28 s when both posterior quadrants reached 0.00% total force, and the left anterior 
guidance quadrant took 100% total force control for the first time moment. The clinician-corrected Disclusion Time equals 0.98 s.
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